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Libraries of every type have two common problems:

**SPACE** There’s never enough space to keep every book.

There’s never enough money to enhance the collection. **MONEY**

Librarians deal with everything from aardvarks to zyzzyvas. So does Powell’s. With literally millions of books accessible to our customers, our inventory covers subjects from the sublime to the divine, from geology to theology, from cooking to quantum mechanics. And it’s all available online at [Powells.com](http://powells.com).

**Powells.com/librarians** provides access to each of our six Portland-area stores as well as several volume-filled warehouses. Online ordering is available with purchase order, credit card and Powell’s Trade accepted as payment options. A world-class inventory of used and new titles (including out-of-print) and worldwide shipping are some of the amenities you’ll enjoy as a Powell’s customer.

“We went way past the traditional size of bookstores to find the limit of what people would be interested in, and we’ve never found that limit.”

—Michael Powell, Owner, with daughter Emily Powell

We’re always interested in acquiring out-of-print and academic books. Please visit us at [Powells.com/librarians](http://powells.com/librarians) to learn more about selling gifted books, duplicates, deaccessions, or superceded editions. Libraries in the US and Canada have given their old volumes new life by selling to Powell’s. Cash and trade terms available.

How might we help your library?